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(lApr, TA:) or the tor,ent that dran's forth the
hyenafrons its hole: (A:) and in like manner,

.. idl ?. the torrent that has torn up the
ground; as though the hyena were dragged along

init. (IA.r,Sh,TA.) Yousayalso ol ,; -,
and 1l . 1;q- ; . (A.) - 3j. t Work-

ing camels; because they drag along burdens;
(A, Mgh ;) or tropically so called because they
are dragged along by their nose-reins: (Mgh:)
or camels that are dragged along by their nose-
reins: (S, ], TA: [but in the copies of the S,

and in those of the Ig, in my possession, J.y is

put for f,J, though the latter is evidently meant,
as is sllown by what here follows:]) 4. is of
the measure liMi in the sense of the measure
aa~: it is like as when you say aebalj ' in

the sense of id.s, and %#l; L. in the sense of

~jO~: (?:) or it means such as carry goods, or
furniture and utensils, and nwheat, or food. (AZ,

TA voce 1, q. v.) It is said in a trad. that
there is no poor-rate (a;;) in the case of such
camels, (,,, Mgh,) because they are the riding-
camels of the people; for the poor-rate is in the
case of lasturing camels, exclusivecly of the work-

ing. ( " R, ;t-. t:Tlhere is no
profitfibr mne in this to attract me to it. (A, TA.)

~J.a. jtm. is an expression in which the latter

word is an imitative seqtuent to the former; (S,
I;) but accord. to A 'Obeyd, it was more common

to say $a., with U: (s:) and one says also
t t.. O C)b,,-. (TA in art. j..)

J is mentioned by Az in this art., meaning

Rain that draws along everytlhing: and rain that
occasions the herbage to grow tall: and a large

and heavy [bucket of the kind called] Z0c;
explained in this sense by AO: and a bulky
camel; andl, with ;, in like manner applied to a
ewe: Fr says that the j in this word may be
considered as au%nelatative or as radical. (TA.)
[See also art. j.4.]

;JI.. [fiem. of jL., q. v.: and, as a subst.,] A
road to water. (g.)

jJb, A river, or rivulet, qf nwhich the bed is
fornted by a torrent. (;,~ I,0 TA.)

1 1 The jinn, or genii, and mankind.

[The place, or track, along which a thing
is, or has been, dragged, or drawn]. You say,

~ . _ ,:1l [I saw the track along which/ , his

hinder skirt had been dragged]. (A.) See also

_Iji l: and j t. - A place of pawture. (TA.)
_The j53. [or beam] upon which are placed
the extremities of the ,b.,jlj [or rafters]. (Q )

: see 4, in the latter portion of the para-
graph.

,p.JI I[The Milky Way in the sky;] the
. of° the sky; (1[;) the whiteness that lies

across in the sky, by the two sides of which are
th J- [or two constellations calledlJ1 ,J

and Eljl ._Jl]: or [the tract called] ;i.4J

'L..mI, I [which is probably the same; or the
tract], in the sky, along whiich (l;) the [nander-
ing] stars [or planets] take their ways: (TA:)
or the gate of Heaven: (J:) so called because
it is like the trace of the .o [or place along
which a thing has been dragged, or drawn]. (S.)
Hence thile prov., ^ .q 1.A . . I Reacha

the middle of the sky, 0 milky way, ( .. being
for oo,) and the palm-trees of Ilejer will have
ripe dates. (A,* TA.)

;~ _ [pass. part. n. of 1]: see 4, latter
portion.

1. j%, nor. ', inf. n. ;l>. (S, Msb, K) and
aA^. and i!l., with S [in the place of '],
which is cxtr., ( a,) nnd Sl. and , (S, K,)
thus sometimes, without ., like as one stys lve
and ;,.a, (S,) [all mentioned as inf. ns. in the
TI, and app. as such in the .K, but only the
filrt is explicitly mentioned as an inf. n. in the 8
and Msh, and t l? .is said in tile Msb to be a
sirnplc subst.,] He was, or becance, bold, daring,
brave, or courageous; (S, Msb,* K, TA;) so as
to attempt, or venture upon, a thing without
consideration or hesitation: (TA:) [said of a
brute and the like, as well as of a man :] and
t t.;w1 is syn. therewith. (IJ, W p. 146.)

2. ,C9 ,!, (inf. n. : , R,) I em-
boldened him, or encouraged himn, against him.
(S, M9b,' K, TA.)

5: see 8.

8. , il, (s,g,) or ?r,', (Msb,) He
became emboldened or encouraged, or he enm-
boldened or encouraged himself, against him. (S,
M:b,* ., TA.) - j.;ll i; .1 le ventu,edt
upon the saying hastily and unhesitatingly. (M.sb.)

10: see 1.

ie. Boldness, daringness, bravery, or courage;
as also e..: (S: see 1:) the quality of venturing
upon a saying [&c.] hastily and unhesitatinlyly.
(Msb.)

ejn . Bold, daring, brave, or courageous:

(S, Mb,* , TA:) pl. -,~I, accord. to a MS.
copy of the K; [and so in the CJI ;] but in the
M, t, , with two hemzehs, on the authorit?
of Lb; and so in some copies of the K; anPd

sometimes 'ov, like -Lt, occurring in a trad.,
as some relate it; but the reading commonly

known is .1., with the unpointed C. (TA.)

.--. 2...'..JI . ' .Bold, daring, brave, or coura-

geous, in venturing [against an adversary, or upon
an undertaking]. ($.) -_ I.. Jl The lion; as
also & ; (0, })

a.; A chamber (I, TA) constructed of tones,
with a stone placed over its entrance, (TA,) for
the purpose of entralping wild beasts: (], TA :)
the piece of flesh-meat for the wild beast is put
in the hinder part of the chamber; and when he

enters to take the piece of meat, the stone falls
upon the entrance, and closes it: (TA:) pl.

'l>'., (accord. to some copies of the 1,) or

5,e.., (accord. to others,) mentioned by AZ as
one of the forms of pl. repudiated by the Arabic
grammarians except in some anomalous instances.
(TA.)

;J.~1 The Lail [here app. meaning the
stomach, or triple stomach, or the crop, or craw,
of a bird], and the IAt .- [hlcre app. meaning the
gullet of a bird]; like .,t.I; ( ;) i. e. the

aXIbL. [meaning the stomach, or the crop, of a
bird]: it is said in the T, on the authority of AZ,
that k?JI and kpdJ1 and ljJI signify the

;i..o of a bird. (TA.)

: see ,.

1. '.~?, (S, A, I1gh, Msb, .K,) nor.:, (Mgh,
Msb, K,) inf. n. 3 , (Mslb, TA,) lie (a camel,
S, A,Msb, K, and a man, S, or other animal,
Msb,) nas, or became, afiected with what is
termed . [i. e. the ma,nge, or scab]. (S, Mob,

.K.) .,. j. eJ WL is a form of imprecation

against a man [meaning TWhat aileth him? may
he have the scab, and be despoiled of all his
wealth, or property: or may he have his camels
affected with the mange, or scab, and be despoiled
&c.: or may his canmels be affected with tht
mange, or scab, &c.]: it may express a wish that
he may be affected with .: or ,... may be
put for .... 1, to assimilate it to .. : or it may
he for . (L.)_ See 4. AO t i. q.

&..bj [meaning His land had its herbage
dried upl) by drought; or becamne such as is term?d

· "1., fern. of w~.1, q. .]. QCi.)

2. q,,, (A, Msb, g,) inf. n. a-, (.M, A,
.K,) or ., the former, whlich see also below,
being a silmple sulbst., (.I61,) or bothl, but the
former is ii.reg., mac inf. ns., (TA,) lie tried,
mad(le triat of, mnade experiment of, tested, proved,
aswayed, proved by trial or exlperimnent or ex-
perience, himn, or it: (A, .:) or he tried it,
madek tridal of it, &c., namne:y, a thling, time after
time. (Msh.) [You say also . , for jy't ,.
mieaiing lie triead o irs: anid henice, i. q.]

jj l ..,.4). [lIe becamIe experienced, or

expert, in vtffairx]. (T, TA.) And .;'1 d4,.
[.ffai.rs, or events, treld him. &c.: and thus,
rendered himn experienced, or expert]. (S, TA.)

And. W3. ; a ; %L L. [Afoul action
was never found to be chargeable upon him].

(S voce L.)

4. .,,.l le had his camels [orfound thn to

be] affected with whtat is termed .. [i. e. the
mange, or scab]; (S, A, L, ;) as also t ,-.
(L,I,) which may be for 4 ; or used

for .,j.-t, to assimilate it to <._ in a saying
mentioned above; see 1. (L.)

Q. Q. L t. He put on him [i.e., on his
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